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that’s what Tyler said, and who’s
to argue with him?

Don’t know what went wrong,
‘cos obviously we knew, and so
were barking a lot by then, but
nobody seemed to hear us and
nobody set off until 11:02 – I
snuffled that we were obviously
missing the Tequila touch. Off we
went to a great park where we all
ran round and round and round in
circles until we were giddy – so
much fun, and then it was straight
across a couple of easy peasy
checks, stop for a great dump,
chase Tyler, and listen to some
perverted conversation about
sexy Welsh rowers. We do get to
hear some great conversations
when nobody thinks we can hear
things!! There was Mr Webb,
Captain I think he calls himself,
asking “Where are we going?” to
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himself, ‘cos no man-people
were listening. Then he started
singing to himself – out of tune of
course! How I laughed when I
saw Uncle Sven taking off his
T-shirt whilst he was running,
and being tripped up by Tyler
who deliberately stood in his
way to get him back for
forgetting to buy him a new
marrow bone. Funtastic fun!

All this time it was great
heathland with so many new
smells (much better than those
smelly old hash boot next to me
I have to put up with when I’m
travelling), and some neat up and
downy bits. Then it was all
spoiled - that Gobby man-person
told me to “Go and Play with the
White Line in the Middle of the
Road”. How thoughtful is that? I
wonder when he will find out I

marked his hash boots with my
special indelible smell liquid????

To get over this, at the next
check, (you know, where all the
man-people stand around looking
like they are looking for
something, but really they are
taking a breather ‘cos they’re
knackered from walking so far?),
I did my party trick of squatting
in a puddle to cool my bits – how
they all laughed. Then I saw that
nice man-person Stilton – he
never stopped running today –
mainly ‘cos he kept doing all the
wrong checks methinks, and then
we saw Atalanta and Sam said
that “she had been short-cutting”
so I tried to follow her, not least
cos she’s got great tracky
bottoms. Talking of that, you do
know our lower view has its
benefits – really must talk to
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Date 10-Aug-08

Hare GoldenBalls

Venue The Sands

On On Barley Mow

Wruff, Wruff, Max speaking.
What fun we had trying to find
the pub! All the man-people
shouting at each other in the car
… “Left!”, “No it’s Right!” etc
etc. And then we got there early
….. unheard of. So what can a
little dog do except go and smell
some bottoms, whine a bit to let
you all know that I was excited
about a Goldenballs Run (I know,
I know, I’m perverse, but I am a
Terrier after all!”), and make some
new friends. Sam was looking
good this week, with a very smart
red lead; Tom was there, as was
Tyler, Kiko (now she’s a sweetie,
anyone get her number?). There
was another Max, the cheek of it;
and a scruffy little urchin called
Scrappy. Oh and a scruffy man-
person called Gobber – well

Scrappy and find out how that
visitor Sue gets those really nice
tanned legs. But then again we
also see some really Wruff sights
– more of that another time ……
Anyway all the man-people
seemed happy, with lots of
smiley faces. Up a hill, views to
the South Downs, down a hill,
back to the pub. Goldenballs had
said one hour 10 minutes for the
fast runners – I got back in one
hour 10 minutes 7 seconds – does
that count? Then it was back to
the park for more circles – lots of
beer for the man-people but no
lemonade for the lady-people, and
as always, no water for “man’s
obedient servant” – us doggies.
Hornblower called the circle, and
was very funny, ‘cos someone
else said the words and it was like
in a Punch and Judy show.  The

hair, sorry lack of hair, Hare was
praised for an excellent run, we
met a nice visitor from Churn
Valley called Lorne, and Tyler’s
mum called Karen, and then
Belcher regaled the circle with a
man joke about Hashers, Wells,
Wishes, Wheelchairs and New
Tyres. And the funniest of all –
Gobby/Gobber/Gibber whatever
his name is got a down-down for
driving too fast at 53 mph on the
motorway!! Then it started to
rain …..

So we all went off home happy
– me sitting next to freshly smelly
hash boots, knowing that we’ll
probably have just as much fun
next time. Oh the bliss of hashing
for us wee doggies! Wruff, wruff!
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1741 24-Aug T-Total - Birthday run +
French Picnic?

Dorking

1742 31-Aug EverReady & Eskimo Oxford SH3
Awayday

1743 07-Sep Lord Raleigh

1744 14-Sep Sabrina & FRB

1745 21-Sep SBJ Tunbridge Wells

Run 1740

Date 17-Aug-08

Hare Her Flick & Dooo U

Venue Redhill, RH1 6QF ?

On On The Elm Shades, St.
Johns, Redhil

OS/SSA  TQ273492 / 122 C5/

Scribe  TBVDirections:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

From M25 (Jn.8) go South 1mile towards Reigate. After
entering one-way system keep left on A25 (East) to Redhill
(1.5 miles). In Redhill go round one-way system to go South
on A25 towards Gatwick. After 0.5 mile turn right at Flying
Scud pub into Pendleton Rd. The Elm Shades is 250yds. on
left Please park around green and don't clutter up the pubs
small car park. Another demonstration run from well oiled
hares Flick & Do You? (Hmmm. - ed)

16 - 17 Aug — OCH3 Summer Party & BBQ at The Pheasantry

Merrywood Grove, Tadworth  Surrey, KT20 7HF.   07958 221
551 Stephanie.joseph@fidintl.com or steffers001@ blueyon-
der.co.uk

24 Aug —  SH3 Family Picnic Event, Please bring your own chairs,
tables, cutlery, plates, glasses. Contact JM, Portaloo for what food to
bring. Hash will provide, Beer, wine, lemonade, coke & orange juice.

19-21 Sept   —  Treasure Hunt Weekend  Tunbridge Wells - see
Flyer and online-link (you’ll be lucky! - Teq).

03 Oct — Vineyard Hash Bergerac

17 Jan 2009 — Christmas Party in Canterbury

Icepyck Corner
Scanned the “the Yellow” and have sent to IcePyck. Linda is
discussing the present, with the “Portugese Prisoner”, who is
NOW “spung” from Lisbon.

News is available at: http://www.surreyh3.org/sh3onsec/                                                                    
pages/sh3_gilbert.php                                           Linda is well stretched so maybe... not
too many calls? On On Teq

SPEAK ABOUT MEN  AND BE POLITICALLY CORRECT:
1. He does not have a "BEER GUT" - He has developed a "LIQUID
GRAIN STORAGE FACILITY."

2. He is not a "BAD DANCER" - He is "OVERLY  CAUCASIAN."

3. He does not "GET LOST ALL THE TIME" - He "INVESTIGATES  AL-
TERNATIVE  DESTINATIONS."

4. He is not "BALDING" - He is in  "FOLLICLE REGRESSION."

5. He does not act like a "TOTAL ASS" - He  develops a case of

RECTAL-CRANIAL INVERSION."

6. It's not his "CRACK"  you see hanging out of his pants - It's
"REAR CLEAVAGE.". Enough?

DEPOSITS for Vinyard: Post cheques to Address
Below... IMMEDIATELY  - if not before!

Stop Press! Good news!
Ancient Marina recorded an “Audio Log” during the hash on Sun-
day. Take a look line. www.surreyh3.org and navigate ...


